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ABSTRACT 
For a real x ) 1 we denote by Sk[x] the set of k-full integers n ~< x, that is, the set of positive integers 
n ~< x such that gk In for any prime divisor gin. We estimate xponential sums of the form 
T(a,p,x,k)= Z exp(27riaOn/P)' 
n~S~[x] 
where 0 is a fixed integer with gcd(O, p) = 1, and apply them to studying the distribution of the powers 
t~ n, n c Sk[x], in the residue ring modulo p ~> 1. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
We denote by Sk the set of k-full integers, that is, the set of  positive integers n such 
that 1 k In for any prime divisor l In. Accordingly, for a real x ~> 1 we denote by Sk Ix] 
the set of  n E Sk with n ~< x. 
Let p be a prime and 0 a fixed integer with gcd(O, p) = 1. There are many 
estimates of  character sums with powers of  0 n over certain sets of  integers n, 
satisfying various arithmetic conditions, see [1,2,5-9,11]. In particular, the case 
when n runs through square-full integers is considered in [11]. In this paper we 
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develop results for higher powers. Although the underlying approach is similar to 
that of [j 1], the result is not a direct analogue of [11]. 
We set 
ep (z) = exp(2zr i z/p), 
and define exponential sums of the form 
p,x,k)= ~2-, ep(aOn)' a•  T(a, Z. 
nESk[X] 
We obtain nontrivial upper bounds on these sums, provided t is large enough, 
based on recent results [5]. 
Throughout he paper the implied constants in symbols 'O' and '<<' may 
occasionally, where obvious, depend on the integer parameter k ~> 1 and are absolute 
otherwise (we recall that A << B is equivalent to A = O(B)). 
2. PREPARATIONS 
It is known that 
#Sk[X] = O/k + O(1))x 1/k 
for some constant Yk depending only on k, see [3] for a more precise asymptotic 
formula. 
We now recall bounds on exponential sums based on [5]. 
Lemma 1. Let )~ be an integer of multiplicative order T modulo a prime p. Then, 
for any positive X, we have 
where 
<<.~w<~ ep(a)~Wk) max << XT-~(k)p ~(k)/2+°(1) + T, 
gcd(a,p)=l 1 X 
[k l21  - 1 
c~(k)  - 
k [k /2 ]  + 1 
Proof. Write X = sT + y where 0 ~< y < T. Then 
T 
Z eP(aXuk) =sZep(aX"k)  + 




<<.•< eP(a)~uk) <<" E l <~ y <<. T. 
1 y l<~u<~y 
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By Theorem 7 of  [5] we have 
max ~--~ ep(a) ,  uk )  << T l -c t (k )  p u (k ) /2+°(1)  
gcd(a ,p )= l  
which implies the desired bound (since s << X~ T). [] 
We denote by rv (n) the number of  distinct factorisations n = d l . . .  dv of  an 
integer n ~> 1 and recall that for any fixed positive integer v, r~(n) = n °(1) . 
3. BOUND OF THE EXPONENTIAL  SUM 
Theorem 2. Let 0 be an integer of multiplicative order t modulo a prime p. Then 
the following bound holds: 
max IT(a, p, x, k) I << #Sk[X](X-1/(k--1)ktl/(k+l) -]- t-~(k)p~(k)/2)p °(1). 
gcd(a ,p)=l  
ProoL For an integer k/> l, we define the M6bius function 
1, i f  k= 1, 
/x(k) = 0, i fk  ~> 2 is not square-free, 
( -  1)~°(k~, otherwise 
where co(k) denotes the number of  prime divisors ofk.  
It is easy to see that every k-full number n can be written uniquely as n = 
akak+l 2k-1 where a2-. "ak is square-free. Clearly, no non-k-full number has 
1 2 "" "ak  
such a representation. Hence, 
IT(a, m, x, k)l = ak+l...a~k2k 1 
-< I2 
k+l  2k I / 
a 2 ...a k %x 
, a k a2k 1 
#2(a2-"  "ak) Z ep(aO 1 ~ ) 
,~,  , k+ l  a2k- l ,1 /k  
~x  al '~,tx/a2 "'" k ) 
, a k a2k - 1 
ct2(a2  • • • ak) E ep(aO l...k ) 
al~(x/ak2+l. . .a2k 1) l /k  
, a k a2k-1 ,  . 
<~ E Z ep(aO l""k ) 
k+l  2k 1 / , ~(~/~,k+l ~2k l~l /k  
a 2 ...a k %x a~ -~,t~/~ 2 .... k J 
For (x/a~ +1 2k-l,1/k ak2+l 2k-1 • ..a k ) < t, that is if . . .a k >~ x/ t  k, we estimate the 
inner sum trivially as (x/a~ +1-.- a2k-~) 1/k. Thus, denoting y = x/tk  we derive 
(1) IT(a,m,x,k)l  <. Sl + S2, 
where 
S1 
X ) l / k  
E a~+l.~.a~k I ' 
.<ak+l a2k 1 .~x 
Y"~ 2 "" k "< 
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. a k a 2k-l, . 
$2= Z Z ep(aO l ' "k  ) 
k 1 ~,_<¢~/~k+l a2k-l~l/k a2+ ""a2k-l<~Y ~'~-~2 "'" k 
For  S1 we obtain 
X ~l /k  
SI ~< Z a2k+l -- 2/c-lt 
k+l 2k-l-~, " ak / 
a 2 ""a k .~-r 
=x l /k~.~(  1 ) l / k  -1 -1 /k  
a3 ak=l ak+2-  2k-1 ..... Z a2 
"'" ak a2 >/(y/ak+2..a2k - 1)1/(k+l) 
~-~ ( 1 )  1/c ~ 2k-1 " "ak)  << xl/k a n+2 - (y/a~+2 2 -lx-1/k(k+l) 
a 3, ...,ak=l " . .a  k 
=x l /ky_ l /k (k+l )~__~, (1  ) l/(k+l) 
a3,...,ak=l ak+2..-, ak2k-1 
Since the last series absolutely converges, we obtain 
(2) SI << x l /ky  -1/k(k+l) << #Sk[X]X-1/k(k+l)t l / (k+l)  
To estimate $2, for each divisor dlt we collect together the terms with the same 
value ofgcd(a2 k+l 2k-1 . .  • • • a k , t )  = d ,  
(3) $2 << Z cr (d), 
d l t  
where 
, akak+l a2k-1.. 
o'(d) = Z y~ ep(aO 12 ""k  ) 
k+l 2k-1< al~(x/ak+l...a2k-1)l/k 
a 2 ...a k .~y k+l 2k-1 gcd(a 2 ...a k ,t)=d 
a2,...,a k square-free 
k+l 2k-1 
Clearly O a2 ""ak i s  ofmultiplicative order 
t t 
gcd(a2 k+l • • • a~ 2k-1 , t )  - -  d" 
Hence, by Lemma 1 
(d) << Z 
t.<ak+l a2k-l<. "~- 2 ""k Y 
gcd(a2 k+l ...a2k-l,t)=d 
a2k+l... Ok 2k-1 ~t )pC~(k) /2+o(1)+.  
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Now, for each factorisation d - -d2 . .  "dk we collect together the terms with 
aki -1+i ~ 0 (mod d i ) ,  i = 2 . . . .  , k. Accordingly, we derive 
( ( )  , ) .~.dk= x l /k  d et(k)pot(k)/2+o(1)o'l(d2, • dk) 4- ~o'2(d2,  • dk) (4) o'(d) << t . . . . . . .  
d 2 • d 
where the sum is taken over all "~k-1 (d) = d °(j) such factorisations and 
k 
a" <("/~k+1 ~2k-2,~l/(2k-1) i=2 a2<y 1/(k+l) r "J/"2 """k-1 j 
a2k+l~0 (mod d2) a2k-l~o (rood dk) 
o'2 (d2 . . . . .  dk) = ~ " .  ~_~ 1. 
a2<y 1/(k+l) a <~" .ak+l a2k-2,~l/(2k-l) k ~,Y/ 2 "'" k-1 j 
a2k+l~O (rood de) a 2k-l-n (rood dk) 
k =" 
Let 
Ai = 17 ~ Feed(k- 1+i)] 
eldi 
where 
di = I - I  gag 
gldi 
pr ime 
is the prime number factorisation ofd i ,  i = 2 . . . . .  k. Then, for each i = 2 . . . . .  k we 
have 
1 
Z a~k-l+i)/k ~ 
, t j¢, /~k+l ,k-2+i,d/(k l+i) 






a/k-I+i~0 (mod di) a~- l+i~0 (mod di) 
1 ~ 1 
Z a}k-l+i)/k -- Z (A ib i ) (k - l+i ) /k  
ai=l bi=l 







o ' l (d2  . . . . .  dk )<< 
1 1 
dl/k .AUk -- d l /k  " 
2 "" ~k 
To estimate o2 (d2 . . . . .  dk) we simply omit the congruence conditions, getting 
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a2<yl/(TM) ak<(y/ak+l...a2k_~2)l/(2k-1) ak+ 1 a2k-l< 2 "'" k "~Y 
°° k (  1 ) l / (k+ l )  
( (y l / (k+l )  Z "'" ak+2 -- 2k- l  
a3=l ak=l 3 " " "ak 
x l/(k+l)t-k/(k+l) << yl/(k+l) = 
Substituting the above estimates in (4), we obtain 
o-(d) << ~ (x l /kda(k) - l /k t -a (k )p  a(k)/2+°(1) -}-d- lx l / (k+l) t  1/(k+l)) 
d2 ...4=d 
<< xl /kt -a(k)  pa(k)/2+°0) _+_ xU(k+l)tl /(k+l) 
because it is easy to see that or(k) < 1/k. 
Now, from (3) we immediately derive 
$2 <~<( x l /k t -u(k)  p c~(k)/2+°(1) -~- xl/(k+l)t l /(k+l) p °(1) 
<< #Sk[x](t-a(k) p "(k)/2 + X-1/k(~+l)tl/(k+l)) p °0), 
which together with (1) and (2) finishes the proof. [] 
4. REMARKS 
It is easy to see that the bound of Theorem 2 is nontrivial if for some fixed e > 0 we 
have x >1 t k+e and t ~> pl/2+L 
Using standard relations between exponential sums and the discrepancy, see [4, 
10], one can obtain the estimate on the discrepancy of the sequence of fractional 
parts {On~p}, n ~ Sk[x], of the same strength as the bound of Theorem 2. 
Finally, we remark that using the results of [6], one can also estimate xponential 
sums with k-full integers modulo composite numbers, however the analogue of our 
main tool, Lemma 1 has not been worked out yet. 
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